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Cermany Determined The Kaiser Prepares VfiLUNTAfiY FIELD HOSPITALS AND
THOR PLACE IN MILITARY HYCIENE

British Forces 
Drive the Turks 
Twentv-Five Miles

HOUSE OF COMMONS
debates conscription Not to Abandon For Slate Entry

Sub. Campaign Into Warsaw London, July 2.—In the hall of the hands and noninterference with the 
Royall Society of Medicine, Wimpole actual wound. The right instructionVelerns From Dardanelles Among 

the Speakers, These Urge 
Compulsory Service.

street, Last evening, Dr. H. S. Souttar, to a dresser was that ho should de
late surgeon-in-chief of the Belgian 1 infect the skin around th? wound with.
Field Hospital, delivered his third and (iodine, carbolic, or soap and water,
final Chadwick lecture upon “Voiun- hut leave the wovm.de itself alone 
tary Field Hospitals and their place 
in Military Hygiene.”

Larrey and Lister
The lecturer said that it was not war.

Although Commanders Will 
Will be Advised to Take 
Precautions

Heavy Engagement Asiatic 
Turkey Resulting in

German Empress ^md Crown 
Princess Left For Neiden- 
burg—Fighting of the

Great Destruction Wrought
Sepsis was the first important char

acteristic of wounds in the present
But the second—and of equal 

his intention to outline a complete importance—was the great amount of
scheme tor the treatment ot wounds In destruction wrought. Perhaps only a 
war, but to give a general impression | small puncture was visible to the eye,
of the conditions under which wound- which led the uninitiated to suspect
ed men had to be treated. We were little damage. But it was often pos- 
indèbted to Florence Nightingale for sible to find a cavity inside as large

BRITISH VICTORY- WE CM BUY FROM AMERICA, AVOID COMPLICATIONS GREATEST INTENSITYLET THE ENGLISH MAN FIGHT” Losses onjBoth Sides Consid
( CTclOltz X UÏ’jKS cK^UcitCÎ

Nasiriyeh
Germany Wonders if Ameri

can Note to England is as 
Stiff as One to Them

On the Warsaw Triagnle— 
Germans Make but Little 
HeadwaySays One Zealot-Wedgwood ; He Also Claims 

The Nation is Seeking a Leader—Hints That 
France May Throw Up the Game, Unless 
England Does Better, Which Hint is Quickly 
Cried Down

London, July 29.—General Sir John 
Nixon reports as the result of an ac
tion on 24th July, near Nasiryeh

( Asiatic Turkey) the disorganized
Turkish forces retreated northward

our excellent hospital arrangements, j as a man’s fist, with everything with-
Berlin, July 29.—Bethmann Hollweg 

the German Imperial Chancellor, who 
returned to the capital yesterday after
a visit to the artillery headquarters in 
the field, where he talked with Em
peror William, sent for United States
Ambassador Gerard to-day. A con
ference between the American Ambas
sador and the German Chancellor is
expected to have an important bear
ing on the future development of rela
tions between Germany "and the
States.

Nothing regarding the results of
the Chancellor’s conference with the
Emperor can be ascertained at pres
ent, beyond confirmation of the fact 
that that the German answer to the
American Note, as previously stated, 
will not be delivered for some time, if, 
indeed, it is decided to prepare any
answer.

There is no chance whatever of the 
formal abandonment of submarine 
Warfare on the present basis, al
though submarine commanders may 
be impressed with the advisability of
avoiding complicatjons with* the
States, taking whatever steps they 
can to that end.

Developments of American negotia
tions with Britain will unquestion
ably have an important reflection on 
the German-American situation. Ger
man statesmen are waiting eagerly to
ascertain whether the American Note 
to Great Britain is as stiff in tone as
that to Germany, before making any
final decision as to the German policy.

Meanwhile, successes in the sub
marine campaign are again being
brought into the foreground of public
interest.

London, July 20 (probably cen
sored—The capture of * Warsaiv, 
naturally, would be made the occasion
for great celebration in Germany. It 
is reported that Emperor William has
arranged to make a State entry into
the city, accompanied by the Empress.

The Empress, who has been on a 
visit to Field Marshall von Hinden- 
burg’s headquarters at Allenstein, 
East Prussia, left there yesterday with 
the Crown Princess Cecelie for Neid- 
enburg, which is across the Polish 
border.

Meantime, fighting of the greatest
intensity continues around the Polish 
triangle. Berlin claims no important 
success, except the repulse of Russian
attacks. It is presumed the Russians 
are holding off the Austro-Gerfnans.

XVest. there has been little happen
ing beyond the usual bombardment,
sapping, mining and bombing opera
tions.

hut we owed our present system o! in destroyed. Occasionally a doctor 
the treatment of wounds to Larrey and ' found bullets or pieces of shrapnel bur 
Lister. The former was the greatest ied at the bottom ot the wound. Per- 
military sur g eon-in-chief to Napoleon, sonally, he believed that It was better 
he was responsible for the whole, to leave them there, unless they gave 
medical services of the French army, evidenc of causing trouble. He was 
his persqnal treatment wras mainly j strongly opposed to removal simply
devoted to the Imperial Guard. He for removal’s sake. Wounds in the 
always made a point of following the chest did wrell provided -notifing was 
troops in every vicissitude of the bat- done to them. If it was obligatory for
tie, and commenced to collect the a person to provide a billet for a bul- 
wounded as soon as the first shot had let, the best place for its reception

Upon one occasion he per- j was the centre of the chest.
formed 200 amputations with his ownjinal cases were amongst 'the 
hands in twenty-four hours, 
prowess as an, operator was colossal, of opinion regarding their treatment 
whilst his whole life was an xmbroken existed. Compound fractures were al- 
record of indomitable energy, daunt- so the cause of much anxiety in field 
less courage, and infinite skill, Na- hospitals.
poleon declared him to be the great- In conclusion, Dr. Souttar said that
est man he ever knew. He laid down he desired to impress upon all con-
two great laws for successful treat- cerned the enormous importance of 
ment of the wounded. Firstly, in the preventing seconadry infection finding

in a way into the wounds.

more than twenty-five miles. Fnemy s 
casualties in killed, wounded and 
prisoners, amounted -approximately to

London. July 29.—In the debate in try more than money and shells is a 2.500 men, the prisoners including 41
the Commons yesterday, on tlxe dues- leader. For God’s sake give us a man officers and 690 men, of whom 200 
Ü011 Of conscription, the immediate 
necessity of this measure was debated 
by the Liberals. Captain Guest, who 
is Aide dv Camp to Field Marshal
French, and Josiah XVedgwood. who 
returned from the Dardanelles wound
ed. were among.the speakers.

"When arc those who have not come

forward
share," asked Captain Guest, which
question was greeted from the Con-
eervatives. He asserted that Britain
ought to produce enormously greater 
numbers of troops and supplies of am

munition.
In reply, James H. Thomas,

railway men’s leader, maintained that
tilt volunteer system had succeeded 
entirely, and that no industry was able 

workers. The Welsh
m\ strike showed the futility of try-

who will lead without fear of the con- 
Believe me the whole

were wounded.
Our captures of arms and material 

include one 4-pounder gun, 12 field 
and 2 mountain guns, several machine
guns, 1000 rounds of artillery, .100,000 
rounds of small ammunition, explos
ives, bombs and other miscellaneous

Our casualties

sequences.
world from Vladivstock to San Fran
cisco is looking to see if we can dcvel-

Abdom-
most

His serious, and considerable differences

been fired.op a leader, who can lead and sliane
into line the new conditions."

He praised highly the conditions m
France, as a result of conscription.
Germany now recognized the French
as its chief opponent, and said that 
tee v. onld be prepared to offer France
peace on terms which would be • a
great temptation.

This declaration drew a bitter at
tack front Willi” m i leweilvn Williams 
who said that the statement that the 
\ olunteer system was a failure was 
a calumny on the country, and there 
could be no more dastardly sugges
tion that France • might be tempt
ed to break her alliance.

Mr. Wedge wood explained that

;
ordnance stores.
numbered 564 men as follows: —going to hear their fair

British officers, killed, 5; wounded 
20; other ranks, killed 47; wounded
143; missing 30. 
killed 4; wounded 7;

Indians—officers, 
other ranks, 

killed 45; wounded 257: missing 6.
The evacuation of sick and wounded

from Nasiriyeh has commenced. “twenty-four hours principle,”
which he insisted that if amputation |
were necessary the operation should §p£3,kS Highly Of
be performed within that period from w-r e j-, -,• %ceipt of the injury; and secondly, ^CWOflUldlBildCFS

the “principle of humanity.” which 
urged that the operation should be per
formed in minimum of time. The laf- j 
ter was most important, because In 
those days anaesthetics were unknown
and the patient was conscious. Lar-j
rey allowed himself four minutes in • 
which to amputate a limb, the actual }
removal ocupying less than fifteen :
seconds. Both Of his laws held good Mr- Cartwright lias been visiting tlie 
t day principal points in Cape Breton, Nova
°Lister's work migat well be sum- j Scotla »"<■ Prlnce Edward «"*

med up bv stating that he had enables a,,er m,dl' ™ SL Johu
doctors to operate in the absence ot leave for Newfoundland. Mr.
bacteria. It was that alone which Cartwr,gbt has been dev0,lnK du,te a

, , . ___ ... good deal of Ins time of late to therendered modern surgery possible, i
„ . . T. , , v . interests of the company in New-Prior to Lister’s discovery each in- J1 J J ^ „ ,foundland and Cape Breton and will strument was septic, and nobody was( , ,

„ _ . . . .. « now visit more frequently the marti-even aware of the existence of the or- . . , , , ,
.. , , „ 1 time provinces. Asked how business

gamsms. Nowadays, wounds in the
absence of bacteria would heal per-1 „ ,
„ .. „ , . . „ l are selling more of our goods thanfectlv with the first “intension.’ , , „ _ . . , . ._ . . , , , . : ever before. Mr. Cartwright, whoPersonal Experiences and Advice „ ,_ , , , was formerly well known to theIt should alwavs be remembered . . .

' , trade m this province, received athat when a wounded man was . . . .
„ , .. .. warm welcome from his many friends

brought in from the fighting line the . , , . ....® , « « .1 n the city. Asked as to conditions in
first thing to be done was to deal not
With his wounds but With the man him | Newfoundland, he said: “At first the 
self It was absolutely essential for | conditions disorganized business 
him to be restored to a condition In a little but owing to the good prices

O o-«>

American Soldiers 
ïo Restore Peace

Mining and Sapping
■ 11 ■ ■ I i ■■if n i

to spare more

T. T. Cartwright, wife and daughter, 
of Toronto, are at the Dufferin. Mr.iiig to coerce the workers.

Mr. Wedgewood said, “We can buy 1 Great Britain ought not to inflict tlxe 
Let the Britishers temptation on her ally. Cartwright is general maritime pro

vince and Newfoundland representa- 
I tix’e of the well known firm of E, W. 
! Gillett Co., Ltd., Toronto, manufact

urers of Royal Yeast, Magic Powder,

from America.
fight. I do not say that compulsion is * . aWe got three million men x-olun-

tarily. declared Mr. Williams—out of 
twelve million, interrupted Major 
Archer-Shee.

The debate ended with a sharp ex
change of personalities.

fin Western FrontBut 1 do say that what wenecessary.
want is a declaration from the Prime
Minister, that if circumstances
nuire, ho would not slxy at that pos
sibility. What we want in this coun-

re- etc.

Washington, July 29.—American 
marines landed at Port an Prince, 
Hayti, lest n:ght. They encountered 
resistance, which was overcome with
out casualties among the sailors. The 
following message from Admiral
Caperton was given out by the Navy
Department to-day:—

“Landing forces are established in 
the city. There was slight re
sistance during the early part of the 
night, to advance being made.
resistance was easily overcome. No
casualties. Our force is proceeding 
to disarm the Haitien soldiers and 
civilians to-day.

London, July 29— An official com
munication, telling of recent opera
tions in France and Belgium, was is
sued here to-night. H says that min
ing operations have continued on both 
sides during the last few days, with 
intermittent artillery engagements, 
but there hai'e been no infantry at- 

' tacks.
The enemy exploded three mines in 

the neighbourhood of St. Eloi, and one
near Givenchy. Only one of them did 
any damage, and in that case the dam
age was only slight.

We exploded a mine on tile 26th 
north of Zwartelcn, which destroyed
twenty yards of the enemy’s para-
pets.

On the 26th one of our aeroplanes 
shot down a German machine which
fell inside our lines east of Zillcbcke.

| pi I n
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Naval Activity 
on Belgian Coast 

Been Resumed

BRITISH :
Loudon, July 29.—Nothing special

front France.
The Russian Government reports

the situation ou the Narew unchanged.
Fierce lighting continues. Between 
Wfeprz and the Bug the .Russians
have assumed the offensive, capturing
Ma Ida u with 1,500 prisoners,. South 
of Sokul the Russians attacked the
enemy'8 positions and captured num
erous prisoners, but the enemy has 
keen reinforced, and intense lighting
continues,

Tlic Italian Government reports 
further progress on Carso, in centre.

BONAR LAW.

fit the Law This
'l

Gives Out Message Before 
Being Led to Electric 
Chair

o-

ALL DEPENDS 
ON INVENTION 

OF T. A. EDISON
Warship Bomabrds Submar

ine Base at Zeebrugge— 
Torpedo Boat

PROCLAIMS
which he was "treatable." Most like- obtained for liait the conditions when
lv he had recently had no opportunity 1 left dow" there ":ere vcr>' saUs,acl- 
01 changing his clothing. He had j »r>' a”d s“*« 1 have becn a“'a>’ the 
probablv also had little rest for ma- conditions have wonderfully improved 
nv days, whilst he had been exposed owing to a very good flahery." Reply- 
to damp and unfavorable climatic con- a ouestion he said: "Yes, there
dittoes. The result was usually a eon- k » 3li«ht shortage of salt, but salt 
dition of strain, in which even a slight stea™ra ara da»Y «P«‘ad wl>ich
wound will bring about complete ner- r=lte''«> *hc fiewtoa"d|-

land has done nobly for Britain, both
in army and navy. You must remem'
ber Newfoundanld is a seagoing coun
try but the boys who have gone over 
to the army will do themselves and
their country proud. Nfld. has suff- 

; ered terribly already in the navy and 
! they are still volunteering and letters 

. . . .. . ! I have received from some of mypeù np caXmXy smoking w <1x50.1 ett-e. \ „ , , ,
on .. . . .. . . young friends xvho nave gone acrosflfAll the patients at the Belgian Fieia 1

pamotie HosDJta} wanted tQ snme ogarettes,to 9 g,
Zeebrugge tor tour successive nights. wn]} Dl Vto new ag qMn ag thev eeeavûreà vitality, )XvoxwY ^ entWawtiw

Another despatch from Amsterdam Details of the proposed organization, aivdL tKelr wîsW ln tkat resp6ct were ! today as they were the oay they »aiied 
says that a French airship flew over however, win not be completed un - Lw ( and no finer set ot men ever yolun-
Ghent on Monday, ft was followed by( secretary has had an oppor-/ ^ 1) ÇV VJ ÎPÎgOXXÇü Vtv&X ioered for tvilitJf'V Sdft IP fl tilâB thôSë

^ MV. wounds were septic ana iniecteQ wmij „ ri v h ^
cessai in .toeing Xhçm, <5^x- jyfâcù'Tie ï?roï?aW w») y try stm » f,act6ri’a Much find àeeti saief âlioitt ( Q
mans are retaliating tor the irenchUs to have men on the hoard)the „c2ean,, WQUR(ls caused hr iheidom‘ ^ 
activity by another long range shell- coas;j6r the navy's submarines and
ing of Dunkirk.

INNOCENCE -£>
I Washington, July 15.—Announce

ment by Thomas A. Edison of his ac
ceptance of Secretary of the Navy 
Daniel’s offer to head an advisory

Germans Shell Dunkirk witM^oard of civilian inventors for the

Long Range Heavy Howit

Russians Prepare 
Another Withdrawal 

To Save Army
Praises Virtues of Helen 

Becker, of Whom he is 
Proud

AT BASE DAMAGED
FRENCH

Par Ik July 29.—The following state
ment was issued to-day:—

The French squadron in the Dar
danelles is without direeç news of the
French submarine Mariotte,
entered the Straits on July 16th to
Operate in the Sea of Marmora.

A.ecordu\g to telegrams from Turk
ish sources the submarine was sunk
anâ the officers and crew numbering >
21 have becn made prisoners.

Airship Destroyed j 

Aviator KAllocL

. This acknowledgement is the only circles that the pubnc wm receive
vwnpes, Trance, duly 2?,—A) iegacy j call ]eaVt, here. I bid you all / calmly the news of forthcoming re-

M‘iicïi military bi-nianr, carrying) 600d_bye. « tirement and évacuation.
Quarter Master Duvoy, of the fifth/ YùVùXii, X XVm VVW'iy V%> §S>,—rvxvcvv,

light.
this place at a height eî $eet ,, , r , lzito-oay. Shells Not Men

Ttia cavalry officer was thrown out Determining F<LCtOP
2 S r,r “ ! Long Distance War

machine was demolished.

proposed bureau of invention was
made writh gratification today by Sec
retary Daniels. Mr. Daniels was 
especially pleased because on Mr. Edi
son ’s acceptance depended almost en
tirely the development of the plan of 
utilizing inventive genius of the coun
try to aid ill perfecting the navy as a

London, July 30.—A Petrograd de
spatch to the Times, dated Thursday, 
says, newspapers are preparing the 
public mind for a new withdrawal 
necessitated by the enemy’s over- 
xvhelming superiority in guns and 
munitions.

It is pointed out that further efforts
tines

New York, July 30.—Gentlemen, I 
stand before you in my senses, know
ing that no one on earth can save me
from the grave that is to receive me.
In the face of that and in the teeth of

ers There were thyeevous breakdown, 
things to be done in the case of altwhich \

London, July 29.—Extraordinary ac
tivity by the Allies has been renewed

along the Belgian coast, according to 
a despatch from Amsterdam.

* A warship has bombarded Zee
brugge, the German submarine base. 
A German torpedo boat is said to have
been badly damaged.

patients; (a) give the man morphia to 
arrest pain, (b) get him warm, and 
(c) fill him with a fluid of salt and
water by means of hypodermic injec
tions. Within half an hour a seeming- j

those who condemned me, and in the 
presence of my God and your God I
proclaim my absolute innocence oi to cling to the vtstuXa-Narew 
the crime for which I must die. I are attended with grave danger. The

paramount consideration is to pre
serve the army no matter what sacri-

figXxting machine.
Patriotic Grounds. ly moriibund man will be found prop-

decl&re to the world that I am proud Mr. Daniels, who appealed to Mr.
the task.to Viave keen tlxe tins Band of tlxe fair- Edison to undertake

fice of territory.VVx>V>V^g>\ VVvxNX
Vvop^ In o^Evexal

- tkat left, -Vew^ounJlanJ atnA tfier& afff

Trieste Desertedeavalvy, c.avx^txt. fire w Xxtte, tty tag V
m~i

A WALKING SO.’LETOV Wfl
OXi\il persondUyRome, 5 ni y î>X).—Vnceneoveû <les-

300
modern rifie XmUet. 
he had never, seen one. Moreover, a 
colleague who had trated ID,ODD 
wounds in the present campaign stat- 
d that in each instance the wound

!ofaeroplanes, tHe imperative need 
'which Tccognizetl.

The Submarine Danger.
Referring in his letter to Mr Edi

son to submarine warfare, Secretary 
Daniels said that he felt sure that 
with Mr. Edison’s wonderful brain
to help them, the officers of the navy 

woujd be able to meet this new 
danger with new devices that will 
secure peace to this country by their
effectiveness.

patch from Triest says over 
houses and villages there have been

The Verdis

despatch says jthat the

town was bombarded to-day by Ger
man heavy howitzers, but the damage 
inflicted was slight.

Another (
Hugo Araot, arthur o! the “His

tory of Edinburg,” was a perfect 
walking skeleton. One day he was 
eating a split and dried haddock- or 
as if is called in Scotland a speidring 
when Harry Erskine came in. “You 
see,” said Hugo, “I am not starving.’* 
“I must own” replied the other .“that 
you are very likeyour meat.”

looted and wrecked.
and other works of artLondon, July 39.—A Petrograd de- 

I spatch says, now that the Germans 
are across the Narew River, the Rus-

monument 
have been destroyed.

-0 was septic. But, on the other hand, 
it had to be admitted that the wounds 
were infected with soil and other sim
ple organisms which did not usually 
produce disease. By that he meant
that they were not infected with pus-
forming organisms. It was a mis
taken idea to suppose that a wounded

first dressing pro-

BJEAD mB BtADb 4KD 4P YOG AT B ywly. It required pcvtcctly clean

The city isSwedish Vessel aic ___ __ xwr_
Sunk By G^riURUS slaus are taking no chances. Toget-

--------- | her, with her allies, she realizes that
London, July 29.—The Swedish brig, the war is a long distance race, and 

vortuna was torpedoed and sunk in that shells, not men, are the determin
ed North Sea to-day by a German tag factor, and that time is necessary 
fiUhttxa.vX.ue.. TV»g cre-w vaa swtfi.

Fortuna was 393 tons grossi
Titien, and was huiif in 1873. Warsaw, telegraphing under the date the new line.

<ypractically empty.
Italian inhabitants have been ar

rested and interned.
Recruiting ' in Halifax

Halifax, July 29.—At a recruiting 
meeting here to-night, 125. volunteers 
were enrolled for the 40th Nova Scotia
Battalion.. There wer<a also 19 volun
teered during day at the recruiting
stations.

of last Suuday night, says; “It is not 
believed there will be any fighting in

♦the xxexxxxty of Warsaw, probably only\ to xttwtx Xxe.r second wtnd.
An ofeservfnu woman is a wào/a

public opinion in o»« package.
man could apply aThe correspondent ot the Times at a rear guard action between here and

;
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Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland,
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